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Ayr - Pop-Up Arts Centre
By freshAyr
freshAyr will breathe new life into Ayr’s town centre by creating something from nothing to
prove the arts can be a catalyst for regeneration and greater social integration. A former
department store on Ayr’s High Street will be transformed into a pop-up contemporary art
gallery, performance and workshop space with a Fringe programme of cultural events hosted by
local businesses. freshAyr aims to establish that there is a need and a will to regenerate Ayr as
a creative marketplace fit for the twenty-first century.
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Cupar
Development
Trust

Cupar – Inner Court

www.cupardevtrust.org.uk

‘Cupar Inner Court’ will plug in a mixed-use infill to the heart of Cupar. Generating
• more than thirty affordable homes
• a six unit creative business hub
•two live-work terraced units
•a ground floor shop on Bonnygate
Community Support – The pictorial illustration formed part of a ten board exhibition at two
consultations run by the Development Trust in March 2016. The display also featured in the
four day ‘Cupar Could’ Charrette in the Corn Exchange which focussed on the town centre. The
Cupar Inner Court proposal was fully endorsed in feedback from these events.
Housing Need –The proposal addresses a recognised housing shortage in the area. Kingdom
Housing Association is interested to build and tenant the thirty plus, mainly two bedroom units.
The demand for such accommodation is unmet in the vicinity. Private rented flats in the town
centre are on the whole poorly maintained and in many cases substandard. Tenants of these
flats are mainly young adults on limited incomes.
Respecting the Historic Context - The proposal respects the historic pattern of the town.
Housing is developed within the riggs and closes layout. Careful positioning of the two and
three storey housing blocks allows light to flood into the enclosed spaces.
Addressing Dereliction - The site stretches south from the vacant plot of a formerly dangerous
property on Bonnygate (now referred to as the Bonnygate Gap Site) to include several large,
vacant, redundant and derelict properties behind Crossgate and fronting Kirk Wynd. The area,
in large part, has languished for over ten years in the heart of old Cupar. It is now is entered on
the Vacant and Derelict Land Register 2016 due for publication in 2017.
Improving Pedestrian Routes - The development will open up a new pedestrian route from
Bonnygate to Kirk Wynd. It will also refurbish, improve and enliven the historic closes leading
west from the Crossgate to complement closes improvements on the east side.
New Confidence and Investment – Cupar is benefitting from £1.5M Historic Environment
Scotland and Heritage Lottery Funding in a Conservation Area Regeneration Scheme and
Townscape Heritage Initiative. Scaffolding is a common sight with repairs to stonework, roofs,
and windows helping to rescue some of the old buildings. The Cupar Inner Court will build on
this investment and impel further investments and proposals to come forward.
Local Architect Worked with Community The design is the culmination of analysis and
consultation by a renowned conservation architect, Tom Morton. The brief was developed and
issued by Cupar Development Trust to three local architects. Arc Architects was appointed
following competitive proposals and presentations. Funding for the design feasibility work was
sourced from partners, Fife Council and Kingdom Housing Association.
Jim McLeish, Trustee and Volunteer, Cupar Development Trust

Cupar Inner Court
Resuscitating the Heart of Cupar Town Centre

Community Support

Resuscitating the Heart of Cupar Town Centre
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Denny – Community Crossroads

Denny town centre is currently undergoing a regeneration. Perhaps the most iconic
building remaining is the old TSB structure. It would be beneficial to the town and community
that the building be retained and refurbished for the 21st century. A Community “Crossroads”
deriving from the old Denny Cross is the preferred function.

Overlay			

Visual 				

Model

The old TSB structure’s external shell and iconic roof would be retained;
the ground floor curtain walled in glass; the upper floor glazing cantilevered
out onto the underlit balcony; steel outriggers and sails spreading out from the main structure.
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Dumfries – Midsteeple Quarter
Midsteeple
Midsteeple
Quarter
Quarter
Dumfries
Dumfries

Midsteeple Quarter re-imagines a strip of empty shop buildings on Dumfries High Street as a community-run mixed development
of
live-work/education/enterprise/social
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a strip of empty shop buildings
on Dumfries High Street as a
community-run mixed development of live-work/ education/
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The Quarter is a catalyst at the
heart of sustainable future for
Dumfries town centre.
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Existing Gorgie: Gorgie/Dalry Town Centre, Edinburgh

North British
Distillery

A Re-imagined Gorgie
Gorgie/Dalry town centre is a densely populated area in west
Edinburgh. Like many Scottish town centres Gorgie is suffering from
declining footfall and has the highest vacancy rates in Edinburgh.

Tynecastle
Football
stadium

School
Underutilised
Public Realm

Community Centre
Gorgie Farm

However, a revitalised town centre that supports sustainable living
for residents, promotes enterprise and entrepreneurship is possible
with minimal investment.
This vision for Gorgie can maximise the potential of underutilised
assets (vacant –land, retail units, office space and public realm)
to celebrate the areas rich manufacturing heritage, to harness the
creativity and enterprise of residents and deliver an economically
and environmentally sustainable future for Gorgie.

Largely
vacant office
block

North British
Distillery

A re-imagined Gorgie

Tynecastle
Football
stadium
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Underutilised
Public Realm

Community Centre
Gorgie Farm

Largely
vacant office
block
Vacant Land

Caledonian
Brewery

Former
McVities
Factory

Former
McVities
Factory

Vacant Land

Realising Gorgie’s potential
Utilising existing assets
and making connections
between various
community, business,
education and interest
groups

Caledonian
Brewery

Community occupy vacant unit to sell garden
produce, provide training & work experience.
Unit can also provide students opportunity to
learn retail skills and potentially show case
art, fashion, craft works.
North British
Promote healthy living , education,
volunteer & training opportunities .
Engage footy fans.

Distillery

17,000 fans every 2 weeks. Food & drinks
produced from community gardens go on sale
at market – profits reinvested in gardens.
Big Hearts Community
Trust work to support
proposed projects

Tynecastle
Football
stadium

School

Students could be taught
business &
entrepreneurship in
classroom before selling
products at market e.g.
Lemonade days with any
profits reinvested in
school activities

Regular
market

Event space for
entertainment &
Community Centre
education
purposes

Support
existing
business e.g.
Gorgie Farm
Gorgie Farm –
market stall,
education &
promotion.

New event space
Vacant land
transformed.
Fresh produce
for residents and
for sale at regular
market.

Products created by business
start ups , creatives and
artists can be sold in
occupied vacant unit

Caledonian
Brewery

Former
McVities
Factory
Manufacturing heritage trail
celebrating rich manufacturing
heritage
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Edinburgh Leith Walk – Mindset on Approaching the City
The open plan architectural drawing investigates the relationship of the public realm with accessible private space in and around a high street in
Edinburgh. This is not a design proposal but rather an attempt to represent a mindset on approaching fractions of the city in order to identify problems
and/or windows of opportunity.
Tasos Antonopoulos, Stelios Polyviou and Shiyu Gong – Architecture students, University of Edinburgh
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Fort William – Waterfront
It is a well-known fact that due to historic misfortune Fort William has turned
its back on it’s waterfront. Here are some of our visions to reconnect and to
take advantage of the rise in marine tourism.

Volunteers passionate about maintaining and re-generating
Fort William High Street and surrounding areas for the benefit of
residents and visitors alike

It is a well-known fact that due to historic misfortune Fort William has turned
its back on it’s waterfront. Here are some of our visions to reconnect and to
take advantage of the rise in marine tourism.

We need a canopy such as this over our fabulous new entertainment space in
the High Street. The addition of weather protection for entertainers and other
users is important for a town that has one of the highest rainfalls in the UK.
Once realised, these actions will undoubtedly result in huge economic benefit
for Fort William and all of Lochaber.

With thanks to Fort William Marine & Shoreline Company, The Highland
Council and Felicity Nightingale.

